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On Nov. 6, Attorney General Rogelio Cruz narrowly escaped injury when a bomb exploded in a
parking lot just minutes after he arrived at his Panama City office for work. Twelve persons were
wounded in the blast, including three of Cruz's bodyguards. The explosion destroyed Cruz's car and
shattered windows at the attorney general's office and surrounding buildings. In an anonymous call
to the local television station Telemetro, the December 20 Movement (M-20) rebel group claimed
responsibility for the attack. However, in an Nov. 7 call to several local radio stations, a person who
identified himself as M-20 leader Manuel Salvatierra said the rebel group had nothing to do with
the attack. According to prosecutor Cecilia Martin, Cruz had been receiving death threats for weeks
before the attack from "people bent on destroying democracy" in Panama. Cruz himslelf asserted
the attackers might have been drugtraffickers retaliating for government investigations into their
activities. But the attack also comes amidst controversy surrounding Cruz's role in the fight against
drug trafficking in Panama. (For previous coverage see CAU 09/11/92, 10/09/92.) Cruz has come
under pressure from a congressional committee for his role in removing a freeze on bank accounts
belonging to individuals linked to Colombia's Cali drug cartel. (Sources: Agence France-Presse,
11/06- 08/92; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 11/06/92, 11/09/92)
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